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NowSecure Academy
Online Mobile App Security Training and Certification Courses

NowSecure Academy Highlights
•

Free Mobile App Security Courses
for the Community

•

Introductory and Advanced Mobile App
Security Courseware for Architects,
Dev, QA, Security and more

•

Learn Secure Mobile Development
Coding Skills

•

Gain Expert-led Online Mobile
AppSec Certificates

•

Use Self-Service Training Modules for
NowSecure Products

•

Create and Educate Security Champions

“It’s a challenge finding security or development
resources with existing mobile appsec skills.
NowSecure Academy allows us to offer online,
appsec professional development to everyone
within our mobile ecosystem.”
— Anurag Dwivedy,
Senior Security Software Engineer,
Emerging Technology & Innovation, Cisco

NowSecure Academy is an online
self-service platform for architects,
developers, QA and security
professionals to learn new mobile
application security skills, enable use
of the NowSecure product portfolio
and earn security certificates to
advance their careers.
With expert-led curated content
designed to sharpen security skills,
NowSecure Academy instills best
practices for secure mobile app
development. NowSecure Academy
also offers mobile-specific security
courses to help security pros with
existing web or network security
skills quickly get up to speed on
testing mobile app security.

The NowSecure Academy extensive
library of mobile appsec-focused
courses targets stakeholders at every
skill level between a security novice
and expert. Upskilling improves team
performance, strengthens cross-team
alignment, decreases coding errors,
eliminates testing time and reduces
overall dev and testing costs.
NowSecure Academy seeks to fill
the mobile cybersecurity skills gap
by providing self-service training and
resources with options for customized
training hosted by NowSecure
experts. Closing this gap empowers
teams to ship more secure mobile
applications faster.

NowSecure Academy
Upskills Your Team to
Speed the Delivery of
Secure Mobile Apps
Free Mobile App Security Courses
for the Community
NowSecure Academy offers several
training courses for all stakeholders on
your team to help plug the cybersecurity
skills gap. These courses will equip any
developer with a foundation for writing
secure mobile apps and any security
analyst with mobile-specific security
expertise. The free NowSecure Academy
courses provide a great way for teams to
launch mobile appsec training initiatives
and grow mobile appsec programs.
Expert-Led Online Mobile
AppSec Certificates
NowSecure Academy provides
certificates of completion for certain
courses, including digital badges for
employee LinkedIn bios. Developers and
security professionals can use these
certificates to prove to employers that
they make security a priority and for
career advancement. Teams can set
requirements around certificates in order
to improve overall security skills and
awareness.
Self-Service Training Modules for
NowSecure Products
Whether teams are new to NowSecure
products or are expert NowSecure
Platform and NowSecure Workstation
users, NowSecure Academy training
modules help hone their skills. The
on-demand courses provide teams
with a fast and easy way to onboard

new security analysts and developers
and teach them the basics to get up
and running quickly. For those who are
familiar with the NowSecure portfolio,
advanced-level product training modules
ensure teams get the most value out of
our solutions by imparting knowledge
about more complicated testing features
and complex use cases.
Customized In-Person and Live
Virtual Security Trainings
NowSecure also delivers customized
courses for organizations that seek to
provide more in-depth mobile security
training. While NowSecure Academy
offers a fantastic way for teams to
start leveling up their secure mobile
development skills, tuning training to an
organization’s specific needs provides
the greatest contextual, relevant and
thorough secure coding best practices,
security strategies and remediation
tactics. Lessons are offered in live and
recorded formats and include archived
video for sharing internally.

Identify and Cultivate
Security Champions
As development best practices continue
to evolve, security champions proliferate.
A security champion is a security-minded
developer who ensures that security
is built into the development process.
Cultivating security champions helps
organizations achieve faster delivery of
more secure applications. NowSecure
Academy enables organizations to create
new security champions within teams
through training and certificates while
empowering existing security champions
with new skills and knowledge.

NowSecure Academy
is open with free access to
the community at academy.
nowsecure.com.

Get started today!

About NowSecure
NowSecure offers a comprehensive suite of automated mobile app security and privacy testing solutions, penetration
testing and training services to reduce risk. Trusted by many of the world’s most demanding organizations, NowSecure
protects millions of app users across banking, insurance, high tech, retail, healthcare, government, IoT and others. As the
recognized expert in mobile app security, the company was recently named a mobile security testing leader by IDC, a
DevSecOps transformational leader by Gartner, a Deloitte Technology Fast 500 winner and a TAG Distinguished Vendor.
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